Abstract. Current developments on Service-oriented Architectures, Peer-to-Peer and Grid computing promise more open and flexible architectures for digital libraries. They will open DL technology to a wider clientele, allow faster adaptability and enable the usage of federative models on content and service provision. These technologies rise new challenges for the realization of DL functionalities, which are rooted in the increased heterogeneity of content, services and metadata, in the higher degree of distribution and dynamics, as well as in the omission of a central control instance. This paper discusses these opportunities and challenges for three central types of DL functionality revolving around information access: metadata management, retrieval functionality, and personalization services.
Introduction
Currently, there is a considerable amount of R&D activity in developing viable strategies to use innovative technologies and paradigms like Peer-to-Peer Networking, Grid, and Service-oriented Architectures in digital libraries (see e.g. the European Integrated Projects BRICKS [1] and DILIGENT). The promise is that these efforts will lead to more open and flexible digital library architectures that:
-open up digital library (DL) technology to a wider clientele by enabling more costeffective and better tailored digital libraries, -allow faster adaptability to developments in DL services and IT technologies, and -enable usage of dynamic federative models of content and service provision involving a wide range of distributed content and service providers.
The use of Service-oriented Architectures, Grid infrastructures, and the Peer-toPeer approach for content and service provision has implications for the realization of enhanced DL functionality. These implications are mainly rooted in increased heterogeneity of content, services and metadata, in the higher degree of distribution and dynamics, as well as in the omission of a central control instance. On one hand, these are opportunities for better and more multifarious DL services; on the other hand, these are new challenges to ensuring long-term, reliable, and quality-ensured DL service provision that also exploits the technology promises. This paper discusses these opportunities and challenges for three central types of DL functionality revolving around information access: metadata management, retrieval functionality, and personalization services.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the key ideas of next generation DL architectures based on exemplary RTD projects. Section 3 discusses how these new ideas influence information access in the areas of metadata management, information retrieval, and personalization support. Related work in these areas is considered in section 4. The paper concludes with a summary of the paper's key issues.
Next Generation Digital Library Architectures
Current plans for next generation DL architectures are aiming for a transition from the DL as an integrated, centrally controlled system to a dynamic configurable federation of DL services and information collections. This transition is inspired by new technology trends and developments. This includes technologies like Web services and the Grid as well as the success of new paradigms like Peer-to-Peer Networking and Serviceoriented Architectures. The transition is also driven by the needs of the "DL market":
-better and adaptive tailoring of the content and service offer of a DL to the needs of the respective community as well as to the current service and content offer; -more systematic exploitation of existing resources like information collections, metadata collections, services, and computational resources; -opening up of DL technology to a wider clientele by enabling more cost-effective digital libraries.
To make these ideas more tangible we discuss three RTD projects in the field and discuss the relationship to upcoming e-Science activties.
Virtual Digital Libraries in a Grid-based DL Infrastructure

DILIGENT
1 is an Integrated Project within the IST 6th Framework Programme. It's objective is "to create an advanced test-bed that will allow members of dynamic virtual e-Science organizations to access shared knowledge and to collaborate in a secure, coordinated, dynamic and cost-effective way."
The DILIGENT testbed will enable the dynamic creation and management of Virtual Digital Libraries (VDLs) on top of a shared Grid-enabled DL infrastructure, the DILIGENT infrastructure. VDLs are DLs tailored to the support of specific e-Science communities and work groups. For creating a VDL, DL services, content collections, metadata collections are considered as Grid resources and are selected, configured, and integrated into processes using the services of the DILIGENT infrastructure. This infrastructure builds upon an advanced underlying Grid infrastructure as it is currently evolving e.g. in the EGEE project 2 . Such a Grid infrastructure will already provide parts of the functionality required for DILIGENT. This includes the dynamic allocation of resources, support for cross-organizational resource sharing, and a basic security infrastructure. For effectively supporting DLs, additional services like support for redundant storage and automatic data distribution, metadata broker, metadata and content management, advanced resource brokers, approaches for ensuring content security in distributed environments and the management of content and community workflows are rquired in addition to services that support the creation and management of VDLs. A further project challenge are systematic method to make the treasure of existing DL services and collections utilizable as Grid resources in the DILIGENT infrastructure.
The DILIGENT project will result in a Grid-enabled DL testbed that will be validated by two complemtary real-life application scenarios: one from the Cultural Heritage domain and one from the environmental e-Science domain.
Service-oriented and Decentralized DL Infrastructure
The aim of the BRICKS 3 Integrated Project [1] is to design, develop and maintain a user and service-oriented space to share knowledge and resources in the Cultural Heritage domain. The target audience is very broad and heterogeneous and involves cultural heritage and educational institutions, research community, industry, and citizens.
Such high level of heterogeneity cannot be handled with the existing centralized DL architectures. The BRICKS architecture will reduce the cost to join the system, i.e. the system will reuse existing communication channels and content of already installed DLs. Also, the BRICKS membership will be flexible, such that parties can join or leave the system at any point in time without administrative overheads. The BRICKS project will define a decentralized, service-oriented infrastructure that uses Internet as a backbone and fulfills the requirements of expandability, scalability and interoperability.
With respect to access functionality, BRICKS provides appropriate task-based functionality for indexing/annotation and collaborative activities e.g. for preparing a joint multimedia publication. An automatic annotation service will enable users to request background information, even if items have not been annotated by other users yet. By selecting appropriate items, such as definitions of concepts, survey articles or maps of relevant geographical areas, the service exploits the currently focussed items and the user's goals expressed in the user profile. In addition, the linking information, which is generated dynamically, must be integrated into the documents. The design of the access functionality is influenced by our experiences in the 5th Framework project COLLATE.
COLLATE: A Web-based environment for document-centered collaboration
Designed as a content-and context-based knowledge working environment for distributed user groups, the COLLATE system supports both individual work and collaboration of domain experts with material in the data repository. The example application focuses on historic film documentation, but the developed tools are designed to be generic and as such adaptable to other content domains and application types. This is achieved by model-based modules.
The system supports collaborative activities such as creating a joint publication or assembling and creating material for a (virtual) exhibition, contributing unpublished parts of work in the form of extended annotations and commentaries. Automatic indexing of textual and pictorial parts of a document can be invoked. Automatic layout analysis for scanned documents can be used to link an annotation of individual segments. As a multifunctional means of in-depth analysis, annotations can be made individually but also collaboratively, for example in the form of annotation of annotations, collaborative evaluation, and comparison of documents. Through interrelated annotations users can enter into a discourse on the interpretation of documents and document passages.
The COLLATE collaboratory is a multifunctional software package integrating a large variety of functionalities that are provided by cooperating software modules residing on different servers. It can be regarded as a prototypical implementation of a decentralized, Service-oriented DL architecture which serves as a testbed for the collaborative use of documents and collections in the Humanities. The collaborative creation of annotation contexts for documents offers new opportunities for improving the access functionality, as we will illustrate later on.
Next Generation DL Architectures and e-Science
Scientific practice is increasingly reliant on data-intensive research and international collaboration enabled by computer networks. The technology deployed in such scenarios allows for high bandwidth communication networks, and by linking computers in "Grids" places considerably more powerful computing resources is at their disposal than a single institution could afford. If we view e-Science as being primarily motivated up to now by notions of resource sharing for computationally intensive processes (e.g. simulations, visualisation, data mining) a need is emerging for new approaches, brought up by ever more complex procedures, which, on the one hand, assume the reuse of workflows, data and information and, on the other hand, should be able to support collaboration in virtual teams. Future concepts of e-Science will be less focussed on data and computing resources, but will include services on the knowledge and organizational levels as well. Embedding future DL architectures in an emerging e-Science infrastructure will meet these requirements by providing access to information and knowledge sources, and appropriate collaboration support on top of the Grid-based infrastructure.
Information Access in Next Generation DL Architectures
A decentralized, service-oriented architecture poses new challenges to the technologies employed for information access. DLs based on such an architecture should, for example, not only provide access and retrieval functionality for the documents residing on the local peer, but should also consider other peers which might host relevant document w.r.t. a query. In the following, we will outline possible approaches for enhanced services for information access. Such services will utilize the functions of a decentralized metadata management ensuring the availability of all documents (and their parts) while reducing overhead costs. Retrieval functions can be improved by taking into account the annotational contexts of documents emerging for the collaborative process of interpreting and discussing items of interests by a group of users. In addition, individual users' contexts can be used to personalize the access services.
Decentralized Metadata Management
DLs usually like to keep content under control in their local repositories. On the contrary, metadata should be available for all parties, stored in some central place accessible for everybody. Decentralized architectures by definitions avoid having central points, for the following reasons: they are candidate single point of failure and performance bottleneck. Therefore, metadata must be spread in the community. A naïve approach for metadata searching would be to distribute queries to all members, but it is obvious that the solution is unscalable. Hence, efficient metadata access and querying are very important challenges withing the new decentralized settings.
Our proposal to these challenges is a decentralized Peer-to-Peer datastore that will be used for managing XML-encoded metadata. It balances resource usage within the community, has high data availability (i.e. data are accessible even if creator disappears from the system, e.g. system fault, network partitioning, or going offline), is updateable (i.e. stored data can be modified during the system lifetime), and supports a powerful query language (e.g XPath/XQuery).
XML documents are split into finer pieces that are spread within the community. The documents are created and modified by the community members, and can be accessed from any peer in a uniform way, e.g. a peer does not have to know anything about the data allocation. Uniform access and balanced storage usage are achieved by using a DHT (Distributed Hash Table) Overlay [2] and having unique IDs for different document parts. Figure 1 shows the proposed storage architecture, where all layers exist on every peer. The datastore is accessed through the P2P-DOM component or by using the query engine that could be supported by an optional index manager. A more detailed discussion about the proposed approach, challenges and open issues can be found in [3] .
In the rest of the subsection, we are giving more details how the proposed datastore could be used for managing service metadata, which are an additional type of DL metadata introduced by Service-oriented Architectures.
Service metadata describe service functionalities, interfaces and other properties. These meta-information are usually encoded by using WSDL (Web Service Description Language [4] ) and published to an UDDI (Universal Description, Discovery and Integration [5] ) service directory. Service discovery queries are usually more complex than simple name matching, i.e. they contain qualified, range and/or boolean predicates.
In order to realize a decentralized service directory with advanced query mechanisms, the community of service providers will create and maintain in the decentralized P2P data store a pool of the service descriptions. Every service will be able to modify its description during the lifetime and to search for needed services. Query execution will be spread at many peers, the query originator will only get the final result back.
At the same time, due to uniform data access, new community members can start using the service directory immediately after joining the system without additional setup and administration. A member decision to leave the community will not make any influence for the rest of the system, because data are replicated. Even if network partitioning happens, the service directory would provide access to service metadata available in the partition allowing some parties to continue with work without interruption.
For details about the use of the decentralized datastore in other scenarios see [6] .
Decentralized Context-based Information Retrieval
DLs based on a decentralised architecture should not only provide access and retrieval functionality for the documents residing on the local peer, but should also consider other peers which might host relevant document w.r.t. a query. It is clear that for a scenario like described above appropriate search functionality has to be defined. In the following, we will outline possible approaches for enhanced retrieval services. Services In order to be able to abstract from the underlying infrastructure, retrieval functionality should be implemented as a service with a predefined API and behaviour. This has the advantage that other peers are able to query the local repository, which is an important feature for enabling P2PIR. An example Web Service specification for search and retrieval is SRW 4 . It considers content-based retrieval functionality, but lacks context-based features as proposed above. When performing retrieval based on the annotation context (see below), such context information should be contained in the result set in order to elucidate why an item was retrieved. So a common API for queries, results and indexing requests has to be identified which is capable of taking advanced queries and context information into account.
Annotation Context Annotations are a certain kind of metadata providing some information about the annotated document. They can contain content about content (e.g., interpretations, comments), other information like judgements, or references to other documents [7] . Annotations can be either manually or automatically created.
Manual annotations range from personal to shared to public ones. They can include personal notes, e.g., for comprehension, and whole discussions about documents [8, 9] . Annotations are building blocks for collaboration. In a distributed, decentralized environment, especially shared and public annotations pose a challenge to the underlying services. Users can create shared and public annotations residing on their peers, but this data has to be spread to other peers as well.
By automatic annotations, we mean the automatic creation and maintenance of annotations consisting of links to and summaries of documents on other peers which are similar to documents residing on the local peer. Such annotations constitute a context in which documents on a peer are embedded. For each document, agents could be triggered to periodically update the information at hand, similar to the internal linking methods like similarity search, enrichment and query generation proposed in [10] . P2PIR methods can possibly be applied for this. The underlying assumption is that a user stores potential interesting documents on her peer and is interested in similar publications. Automatic annotations can be created w.r.t. several aspects. For instance, topical similar documents can be sought after. Another interesting kind of automatic annotation can be extracted from the surroundings of a citation. If a document residing on another peer cites a document on the local peer, the surroundings of this citation usually contain some comments about the cited document (similar as reported in [11] ). Since only annotations to documents residing on the peer are created, storage costs can be kept low. Regular updates performed by agents keep the user informed.
Annotations, either manual or automatic ones, constitute a certain kind of document context. Annotation-based retrieval methods [8] can employ the annotation context without the need to actual access other peers. Since annotations, being manually or automatically created, contain additional information about the document, we assert that annotation-based retrieval functions boost retrieval effectiveness. Future work will show if this assumption holds. Using annotations for information retrieval in a decentralized environment has the advantage that annotations are locally available, but reflect information lying on other peers. In this way, annotations create new access structures which help adressing problems arising when performing information retrieval on an underlying P2P infrastructure.
Cross-Service Personalization
Personalization approaches in DLs dynamically adapt the community-oriented service and content offerings of a DL to the preferences and requirements of individuals [12] . They enable more targeted information access by collecting information about users and by using these user models (also called user profiles) in information mediation.
Personalization typically comes as an integral part of a larger system. User profiles are collected based on a good knowledge about the meaning of user behavior and personalization activities are tailored to the functionality of the respective system. Within a next-generation distributed DL environment, which is rather a dynamic federation of library services than a uniform system, there are at least two ways to introduce personalization. In the simple case, each service component separately takes care of its personalization independently collecting information about users. A more fruitful approach, however, is to achieve personalization across the boundaries of individual services, i.e., cross-system or, more precisely, cross-service personalization. In this case, personalization relies on a more comprehensive picture of the user collected from his interaction with different library services.
Cross-service Personalization Challenges
Cross-service personalization raises the following challenges: How to bring together the information about a user and his interactions collected by the different services in a comprehensive way and make up-to-date information about the user available? How to manage, update, and disseminate user models to make them accessible to the different services? How to support (at least partial) interpretation of the user model in a heterogeneous, and dynamically changing DL service environment? This requires a shared underlying understanding of the user model. Furthermore, it raises issues of privacy and security, since personal data is moved around in a distributed system.
Approaches to Cross-Service Personalization We identified two principle approaches which differ from each other in their architecture. A flexible and extensible user model that can capture various characteristics of the user and his/her context is in the core of both approaches. We call the operationalization of such a model context passport [13] in what follows, implying that it is accompanies the user and is "presented" to services to enable personalized support. The idea of the context passport is discussed in more detail after presenting the two approaches:
Adaptor approach: The adaptor approach relies on the ideas of wrapper architectures.
A kind of wrapper is used to translate information access operations into personalized operations based on the information collected in the context passport. The advantage of this approach is that personalization can also be applied to services that themselves do not support personalization. The disadvantage is that every service will need its own wrapper. Unless there is a high degree of standardization in service interfaces, creating wrappers for every individual services may not be practical and does not scale well in dynamic service environments. Connector approach: In contrast to the adaptor approach, the connector approach relies on the personalization capabilities of the individual services. It enables the bidirectional exchange of data collected about the user between the context passport and the personalization component of the respective service. The context passport is synchronized with individual user models/profiles maintained by services. The advantage here is that personalization of one service can benefit from the personalization efforts of another.
The context passport [13] is positioned as a temporal memory for information about the user. It covers an extensible set of facets modeling different user model dimensions, including cognitive pattern, task, relationship, and environment dimension. The context passport acts as an aggregated service-independent user profile with services receiving personalization data from the context passport. Services also report to the context passport based on relevant user interaction which add up-to-date information to the user's context. The context passport is maintained by an active user agent which communicates with the services via a specific protocol.
A flexible protocol is required for this communication between context passport and the service-specific personalization component. Such a protocol has to support the negotiation of the user model information to be exchanged and the bidirectional exchange of user information. As the services require different meta data about a user, there has to be a negotiation and an agreement between the service and the context passport about what information is required. In order to keep the context passport up-to-date, the services needs to inform the context passport about tnew knowledge gained about the user. There is thus a requirement from bidirectional information exchange so that other services may benefit from up-to-date information about the user.
Related Work
Metadata Management Decentralized and peer-to-peer systems can be considered as a further generalization of distributed systems. Therefore, decentralized data management has much in common with distributed databases, which are already well explored [14, 15] . However, some important differences exist. Distributed databases are made to work in stable, well connected environments (e.g. LANs) with the global system overview, where every crashed node is eventually replaced by a new proper one. Also, they need some sort of administration and maintenance.
On the contrary, the P2P systems are deployed mostly on the highly unreliable Internet. Some links can be down, network bandwidths are not guaranteed. The P2P systems allow disconnection of any peer at any time, without a need for replacement, and none of the peers is aware of the complete system architecture. Therefore, the system must self-organize in order to survive such situations.
Many distributed databases like Teradata, Tandems NonStopSQL, Informix Online Xps, Oracle Parallel Server and IBM DB2 Parallel Edition [16] are available on the market. The first successful distributed filesystem was Network File System (NFS) succeeded by Andrew File System (AFS), Coda and xFS, etc.
Current popular P2P file-sharing systems (e.g. KaZaA, Gnutella, eDonkey, Past [2] ) might be a good starting point for enabling decentralized data management. However, these systems have some important drawbacks: file-level granularity and write-once access, i.e. files are non-updateable after storing. Storing a new version requires a new filename. Usually, a file contains many objects. As a consequence, retrieving a specific object would require getting the whole file first. If a object must be updated, then a whole new file version must be created and stored. In current systems it is not possible to search for a particular object inside the files. The query results contain the whole files, not only requested objects. Advanced searching mechanism like qualified, range or boolean predicates search is not supported. Usually, metadata have rich and complex structure and queries on them are more than simple keyword match. Also, metadata should be updateable. Thus, the presented P2P systems are not suitable for decentralized metadata management.
There are some attempts [17] to extend Gnutella protocols to support other types of queries. It would be quite possible to create a Gnutella implementation that understands some variant of SQL, XPath or XQuery. However, such networks would have problems with system load, scalability and data consistency, e.g. only locally stored data could be updated and mechanisms for updating other replicas do not exist.
Information Retrieval Typical Peer-to-peer information retrieval (P2PIR) methods are working decentralized, as proposed by the P2P paradigm [2] . No server is involved as it would be in a hybrid or client-server architecture. Common P2PIR approaches let the requesting peer contact other peers in the network for the desired documents. In the worst case, the query is broadcast to the whole network resulting in lots of communication overhead. Another approach would be to store all index information on every peer and search for relevant documents locally. Peers would request the required information during the inital introduction phase, and updates would be spread from time to time. However, this approach is not feasible since the expected storage costs would be quite high. Intermediate approaches which try to balance communication and storage costs work with peer content representations like the clustering approach discussed in [18] . Such a peer content representation does not need the amount of data a snapshot of the whole distributed index would need, but conveys enough information to estimate the probability that a documents relevant to the query can be found on a certain peer.
Some annotation systems [19] provide simple full-text search mechanisms on annotations. The Yawas system [20] offers some means to use annotations for document search, e.g. by enabling users to search for a specific document type considering annotations. Golovchinsky et al. [21] use annotations as markings given by users who judge certain parts of a document as being important when emphasizing them. Their approach gained better results than classic relevance feedback, as experiments showed. Agosti et al. [7] discuss facets of annotations and propose an annotation-based retrieval function based on probabilistic inference. The idea of automatic annotations is motivated by the internal linking methods described in [10] by Thiel et al.
Personalization Support
The most popular personalization approaches in digital libraries or more general in information and content management systems are recommender systems and methods that can be summarized under the term personalized information access. Recommender systems (see e.g. [22] ) give individual recommendations for information objects following an information push approach, whereas personalized information access (personalized newspapers, etc. ) is realized as part of the information pull process, e.g. by filtering retrieval results or refining the queries themselves.
Personalization methods are based on modeling user characteristics, mainly cognitive pattern like user interests, skills and preferences [23] . More advanced user models also take into account user tasks [24] based on the assumption that the goals of users influence their needs. Such extended models are also referred to as user context models [25] . A flexible user context model that is able to capture an extensible set of user model facets as it is required for cross-service personalization can be found in [13] . Information for the user models (also called user profiles) are collected explicitly or implicitly [26] , typically by tracking user behavior. These user profiles are used for personalized filtering in information dissemination (push) as well as in information access (pull) services. An important application area is personalized information retrieval. The information about the user is used for query rewriting [27] , for the filtering of query results [28] as well as for a personalized ranking of query results [29] .
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we discussed opportunities and challenges for information access support resulting from the transition of more traditional, centrally controlled DL architectures to DLs as dynamic federations of content collections and DL services. The discussion focussed on metadata management, information retrieval, and personalization support. In addition to discussing the central challenges, an advanced approach has been discussed for each of the three aspects: For metadata management a decentralized P2P data store solves the problem of systematic and efficient decentralized metadata management. Applications of annotations and annotation-based retrieval in the P2P context is considerd as a way to improved information retrival support in a decentralized environment. Finally, cross-service personalization is discussed as an adequate way to handle personalization in a dynamic service-oriented environment.
The list of the considered information access issues discussed is not meant to be exhaustive. Further challenges raise within next-generation DL architectures like effective metadata brokering and advanced methods for ensuring content security and quality. The envisaged support for information access needs to combine the approaches mentioned above in a balanced way to ensure that users will benefit from decentralized architectures, while at the same time, maintaining the high level of organization and reachability that users of DL systems are used to. Such issues are addressed in the BRICKS and the DIIGENT project in which our institute is involved together with partners from other European countries.
